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THE OCCURRENCE OF PHOTOCHEMIC,AL SMOGFORMATION IN !üESTERN EUROPE

Ir. L.J. Brasser¡ Dr. R. Guicherit, Ir. C. Huygen åt

In 1944, photochemical smog was not,íced for the first t,ime Ín Ehe Los

Angeles Basin, manifestíng iÈself as vegeÈatÍon damage, eye irritacion, and

reduced visibility.
In the early 1950ts A.J. Haagen-Smit demonstrated that irradiacion of

mixtures of nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons produced producÈs wíth proPer-

ties similar to those of atmospheric photochemical smog. The origin of these

so called precursors ín ambient air may be natural as well as man-made. In

areas where photochemical air pollution has now been recognized as being a

potential problem, hydrocarbons may be emitted by natural sources (eg. ter-
penes from vegetation) as wel-l as by human acEivityr howeverr the far mosË

important source for niÈrogen oxídes Ín Ëhose areas being human activity.
A complex range of subsEances of which ozone is quantiEaËively the

most ímportant, charact,eríze the reaction producÈs. This is the reason why

ozone concenÈrations are often used as an index for the ext.enË of phofoche-

míca1 processes in ambient âir. Ambient. air, howeverr may also contain na-

turaL ozone from sËratospheric origin. These natural concentrations are low,

ranging from 0.02 - 0.04 ppm (1) and are subjecr to seasonal and latitudinal
variations. Of import,ance is the factt.haÈ in absence of, hr:man activity natural

þydrocarbon emissions by vegetation and localized sources such as geoËhermal

areas, forest firesr oi1-r gâs-r coalfieLds and nacural emissions of nitrogen

oxides, maÍnly by biological processes, have nowhere led to ozone concentra-

tions in excess of the so called nacural ones. Other major secondary pro-

ducts formed are peroxyacylnitrates, of which peroxyaceÈylnitrate or PAN

seems to be the predominant,member formed in ambient air, aldehydes, solid

and liquid parcicles, hydrogen peroxide, (organic) acíds¡ etc.

For reasons of its non-existence as a producl of naËural sourcesr PAN

is sometimes c.onsidered a bet.ter indicator of photochemical smogformation

t.han ozone.

Meteorological factors have been found to be of great importance in

areas where phocochemical air pol-lucion occurs. These factors ínclude dilu-

tion, accomplished by atmospheric turbulence and transPort, as well âs sun-

l_isht íntensitv. temDerature, and htrmidit,y. Because photochemistry sÈarLs

wírh rhe absorprion of light, the actinic light intensíty Qq0 ' 400 mn) is

one of che major parameters governing Èhe. formation of photochemÍcal smo$r
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The radiatíon received in the Lower atmosphere ís dependent on sofar radia-
tion out,side the atmosphere, Èhe suns alÈitude, the nature and the amounÈ

of scaÈtering and absorpt,ion ín the aËmosphere, and the aLbedo of Lhe sur-
face of the earth. Of these paramec,ers, Èhe suns alticude is probably the

most importanÈ one.

In figure 1 the daily trend of the IIV radiatÍon intensiÈy and Èhe ozone

and PAN concenÈrations are gíven for each month of. I975 as measured at Delft,.

From Èhe graphs it can been seen that no smogformation of importance seems

to occur before March and after October aE the latitude of uhe Netherlands i.ê.
52oN. PAN Levels for February and OcÈober are extremely low, while ín November, De.-

cember, and January, PAN is almost completely absent ím ambient air. Light-
intensiÈy data given ín figure l are so called ttvoltrmeËric dataff. Most in-
strr:rnents used to measure radiation inËensity measure the combined direct-
sun and scattered sky radiation incident on a horízontal pl.ane. However, a

volume ofr:eactinggases ín the atmosphere ís subject Èo írradiation from all
directions. A cubical arrangement of six horizontal plate physícal sensors

r¿as used for conÈinuous measurement of the W radiaÈion inEensity. The con-

struction of the insËrument was carrÍed ouE in our laboratories. The perfor-

mancewasidentical to the one described by Nader and tr{hite (Z). the instrument

was calíbrated agaínst cåemical actinomecr)¡ using the ortho-nitrobènzaldehyde-

method (:) as a reference meEhod. Líght intensitíes h/ere expressed as
t

Watt lm' assuming average energy at 350 rrn.

From the zenith angle of the sun as a function of latítude and time of

the year it can be concluded that up to 70o northern laËitude a sufficient
amount of radiation is available for photochemicaL processes to occur at

least duiing a certain period of the year. At moderate and higher latitudest
the periods become progressively shorter. This means that given a certain

distribucion density of precursors and'cerÈaín meteorological conditions,

almost any country on earth night nor^r or in the future be faced wich a phoco-

chemical smog problem.

Research in the field of photochemical aír pollutíon ín the Netherlands

started about tr^¡o decadag agoo As early as in the 1950ts measurements in the

Netherlands demonstrated the occurrence of oxidizing components in the frNieuwe

Rocterdam. fn 1966 semi-automatic measuremencsr carried ouc

more confirmed the occurrence of elevated oxidant levels ín
country. Finally ín 1969 systematic ozone measuremenEs with

equipment began ín Delft. From these and other measurements¡

in Delft, once

this part of che

fully auÈomatic

carried ouÈ
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sÍnce that Eime, iÈ can be concluded that¡
I the maximum recorded hourly ozone concenÈration could reach values of

up to 0.25 ppm in thís part of the counÈry. Also Ín other parÈs of the

counËry concenÈraEions in excess of 0.20 ppm have been recorded;

II the wHo long term goal for t hour maximum, 0.Q6 ppm oxidant as ozonet

which is also the legaL Japanese oxidant standard could be exceeded on

about 75 days of the year (number of vÍolations 300), while Lhe standard set

by rhe EnvironmenÈal Agency (ffA) of the United SEates of 0.08 pprn could

be exceeded on about 25 days of the year (number of víolations 95);

III continuous PAN moniËoring aÈ Delft since June 1973 gave maximum peak con-

centraLions uP to 20 PPb.

A rela¿ion between ozone and PAN concentrations as $tas established in

Delft for various source areas is given ín Èable 1.

lable 1

Interrelation between ozone and PAN concentraÈions for areas where Ëhe main

source of the precursors is aut.omobíle traffic and (petro) chemical industries.

lfqiit sot 
"_.e .errto",obil.j*htrst

daytime hourS evenlngjnd night

correl.ation
coefficient (r) 0.96 O'77

ratio of average

6^ and PAN concentrations 45 39
J

[pnl¡] : 0.ot6forll*o.oz ['o*] : o'0z8lor1-o'"

Main source (petrochemicaL) industríes

correlation
coefficient (r) 0.1 -0'01

?--aLio of average

O^ and PAN concentratíons 30
J

t9

From table I one might conclude that in areas where the rnajor source

of PAN and ozone precursors ís automobile exhaust, Ehere is a good correla-

tion between ozone and PAN concenÈracions measured during daycime.
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The average ratio O3/PAN measured during dayCime Ís 45, a ratÍo sÍmilar to
thaÈ measured in Down Town Los AngeLes (1). PAN leveLs are more persísÈanÈ,

during evening hours than ozone levels; consequenEly ozone and PAN corcên-
trations measured during Ëhis time of the day are less correlated. In areas
where the major source of the hydrocarbon precursors is petrochemical índus-
triss Ë,he aforement,ioned correlations are much less sÈrongr Because dilu-
tion effects due to dispersion are similar for ozone and PAN, persistance
of PAN during the evening and night musÈ be due Èo:

a) dÍfference in chemical reactivity of borh polluËanÈs¡ and

b) difference in deposiÈion rate aE the surface of the earth.
In polluted areas reaction between ozone and N0 emitÈed during the evening
rush hour is an ímportant chemícal sink for this compound, The reaction rate
between ozoîe and NO is very high, in contrast to Ëhe reactíon rate betr,¡een

PAN and NO which is far smaller. In relatively unpolluÈed areas, catalytic
destruction or physicaL quenching aÊ the surface of the earch becomes the
predominant sink for ozone. Physical quenchíng at the surface of the earËh

for PAN is also less than for ozone (4).

IV semi-continuous total aliphatic aldehyde measuremencs gave concentrat,ions
of up to 0.060 ppm (2 hr. average concentrat.ions expressed as HCHO 'req.) du-

ring periods of smogformation.

The aforementioned data are of course híghly dependent on prevailing
meËeorological conditions. In table 2 the results of a correlation between

maxímum hourly ozone concentration, maximum temperåture, and average wind-

speed are given.

Table 2

Correlation between O, and meEeorological parameEersr From a linear regres-
sion analysis average 0, concentraÈions were calculated for various maxi-

mum Èemperatures'

Year

1969-1977

7972

r (o^, T î)J' MAX

0.9

o.7 0.060 0.080

T
max

200

0.03 5

og

250

0.060

30o ¡-u:3 ¡¡"u. -1)

0" 095

0.090

1973

797 4

1975

0,8

0.6

o.7

0.055

0.060

0.050

0.080

0.080

0.075

0.1 10

0,085

0,090
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It appears that Èemperature is the most important, single facËor, noc

in itself, but, because hígh temperacure indÍcates the exlsÈance of meËeo-
rological- conditÍorts favourable for Èhe ocç,urrence of phoËochemícal smog-
formation. In $Iest,ern Europe these are characterÍzed by an anÈicyclone over
Central Europe, or an extensive hÍgh pressure system over Fe¡¡no-Scandinavfa.
of importance is the facc that the same meËeoroLogícal conditíong Ë,hen pre-
vail over exÈensive areas of Europe at, the same time, from which one mÍght
conclude, that photochemical smogform4Ëion should occur over excensive areas of,

Europe aÈ the same Èíme. Recently data from measurements in lÍestern Europe
have confirmed that this statement, is a correcL one.

As an example the smogformatíon episode of Augus¿ tg75 ßay be gíven.
This episode lasced for more Èhan 15 days, from the end of July to míd-
August. Meteorological data and ozoÍLe maxima (S) for August 3 and 7 are gí-
ven in figure 2. Synoptic conditions over Europe durÍng this epÍsode were
dominaled by a large hÍgh pressure ar:ea, which was quasi-stat.ionary over
the North Sea and Scandinavia. This high gave sunny skies, hígh temperacures,
and low Lo moderace windspeeds over the entire r:egion. Data from measuring
siEes in the various countries together ürich addiËional aírcrafç measure-
ments showed thac smogformation occurred over an area with an extension of
several thousands of square kÍlometers aË the same time. From an airmass
trajecEorfes analysis no specific source areas could be indicated (6).
IÈ is our believe Èhat this phenomenon wilL also occur Ín areas where up

to nor^/ no measuríng data are available, provÍded meteorol.ogical conditions
conducíve to the process of smogformation prevail. This means not only in
areas of Í,Iest.ern Europe but in Eastern Europe as well.

fn table 3 oxidant concentraËions measured alswhere as well as ín some

tr^IesEern European counÈries are given for reasons of inEercomparabilÍty.
fn figure 3 the nt¡mber of hours per year of r^¡hich the hourLy average oxidanr
concenÈratíon equalled or exceeded 0.20 ppm for a 1ocaLÍty ín California
and ín Delft are given.
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Table 3

Ozone concentrations measured Ín dífferent countries.

Country Area Period Days over or egual to
0.10 ppm 0.15 ppnr
ín the mentioned period

Maxfmun Source
(hourly arr)

U. S.A. Chicago t969-72
CincínnatL i969-72
Denver 1969-72

Philadelpl.í-a L969-72

SÈr Louis t969-72
trüashíngtonDC 1969-72

22

18

42

28

15

34

5

3

3

t
2

2

o.20

0.16

o.z0

o. 15

0.16

0.16

(7)
(7)
(7)

(7)
(7)

(7)

Japan Tokyo

Osaka

1969-72

t969-72

.70

.21
0.38 (8)

0.29 ( 8)

Netherlands Delfc 1969-72 47 0.25

U. S.A. Pasadena 1964-67

Los Angeles L964-67
!01
3s4

299

220

0.46

0.58

(7)
(7)

Auscralia Sydney 1972-73 58 15 0.28 (8)

Necherlands Delft
Eindhoven

L973-7 4

1973-74

t4
33

2

6

o.t7
0.22 (e)

United Kingdom London r973-7 4

Harwell (Ox- t9l3-lt+
fordshire)

20

15

(s)
(s)

I
0

0.18

0.14

Germany Frankfurt 1973-7 4 16 0.17 (s)

Canada HamiLron(Ond

Toronto (ont,)
L973-7 4

L973-74

2

2

27

54

0.15

0.16

(s)
(s)

Netherlands Delft
Eíndhoven

797 5

t97 5

I
2

77

22

0.15

0.16 (e)

AusEralia Sydney t97 5 40
.]¿

0.3 0^ (8)

Netherlands
(up to sepc.)

Del ft r976 26 6 0.20

ìÊ peak concentraEion
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ResulÈs of invest,igaÈions in trtestern Europe¡ which are given in naÈíonal

case histories and were presented at an OECD-meetÍng aË De[ft (Lg75), may be

sunrmarized as follows:
a) PhotochemÍcal smogformat.ion ís noÈ a locaL phenomenon confined to urbanízed-

and industrialÍzed areas, but ÍEty occur over exEensive regions of.Europe ac

the same tíme.
b) ozone levels exceeding 0.08 ppm ate also recorded ín rural areas of England,

Ireland, the Netherlandse Sweden, and lfestern Germ?ny, where there are hard-
Ly any local sources of precursorsr Apart from Èhe local produccíon of some

of the precursors, meteorologicaL evídence índicated that thís phenomenon Ray

primarily result. from the transport of Ëhe precursors and c,o a less extent,
also of ozone into the rural. areas froo densily populated- and indusEríaLízed

.. regions.
c) In recepËor areaq the díurnal trend of ozone may díffer from that observed

aÈ urban sites. High levels míght persist into the níght as the nitric oxÍde
and olefinic hydrocarbons enxitted during afternoon and evening rush hour traf-
fíc are noÈ presenÈ to scaveng€ ozonêo

The persistance of. ozone the following day in the rural areas may gÍve rise
Ëo even higher ozone levels as a result of meteorologi'cal processes and pho-

Ëochemical react.ions, tak.ing place during the foll.owing day.

The same mighr hold for sites sicuaÈed on the coast, where due to the land-

, sea breeze circulatíon syst.em, relatively high ozone levels may persfsÈ in-
Èo the nighc.

d) fn industriaLLzed- and urbanized areas, the híghest ozone concentratíons

do not appear to be found at groundlevel. Although at groundlevel, ozone

concentrations may be low, they often increase by'factors at higher altÍ-
tudes withín Èhe mixíng layer, The lor¡er groundlevel ozone concentrat.ions

may be expl.aÍned by physical quenching at the surface of the earth and by

chemical quenching due Êo reactions rnrith NO and reactive hydrocarbons.

In figure 4 daily trend graphs for ozone measured at two altitudes on the

meteorological observation masc of the Royal Netherlands Meteorological

Servicearegiven,AtÊhe200ma1titudemeagu¡|¡gsiteozoneconcentrat'ions
may not onLy be much higher than those measured near Èhe surface of the 

l

arÈh, buÈ eLsolersíste¡ce of ozone €t higher levsls is quite obrrious-
From aircraft measurements it follovrs that depending on the Eime of the :

day, even hígher ozone concentrations might be measured ar higher levels wiÈh-
I

Ín the mixÍng Layer.
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One of the major effects of photochemical smogformation in the Los Angeles

Basin is a reducÈion in vÍsíbi1Íey. Reduction Ín visibility results up to a

great extent by gas to partÍcle conversÍons eg.:
to, ,r, 

- 

soä

No* (e) 

- 

No¡

HC (g) 

- 

organic aerosols.

fn Europe, however, no unequivocal correlation between ÍnÈensíty of smog-

f,ormation as given by ozone 1eve1s, and visibílity has been reporËed, al-
though during certain episodes a clearcuÈ attenuaÊíon of the nearground

measured volumetric W lighË intensíty is observed (fig. 5). Thís obser-

ved at,tenuation canrioÈ be the resulË of a sorpÉion of Light by gaseous

pollutants alone, but must mainly be attríbuced to scattering absorptÍon,

reflection,, refraction and díffract,ion by particLes in Èhe polluted layer.

An extremely drtficult decision which must be made to combat photo-

chemical air polLutíon is that of seÈËing air quality standards for che pre-

cursor pollutants of which the trnro most ímportanE are the reactive hydro-

carbons (NMHC) and níËrogen oxides. For ozone, whích is responsible for mosc

of the measured oxidants , ait quality sËandards ranging from 0.06 to
0.08 ppm (one hour average) have been set by several authorities. The only
r.ray Èo control the amount of photochemical oxidant, is to limiË the amount

of NMHC and/or nitrogen oxides emiLted in ambienÈ air. How much reducÈ.ion

is needed Ëo insure Ëhat ozone concentraËions Ín excess of the standards

s¡ill not be formed is the key question that have'to be answered. If the

amount of ozone formed were related sÍmply to the producE of the concen-

crat,íon of hydrocarbons Èimes the concentration of nitrogen oxides;

(O.) : k (NMHC) . (¡tO--), we could assume Èhat eg. a four fold reduction- J- x
of. ozone could be achÍeved either by a four fold reductÍon of one of che

precursors, or a Èwo fold reducEion of both precursorsr However, we know

thac such a formulation Ís totally ínadequaÈe for descríbing the forma-

Èion of ozofi€r We are now aware that for a complex system of mulÈipLe

cornpering (-ã-icaT) rea--ionsl Ehe efFeccs of reductlon in concentratíon

of rhe reactíng species may be extremely non-linear.

From resulÈs ín the field of photochemical air polluÈion íÈ became

clear ÈhaÈ on a local basís smaller ozone maximaare predfcted, either'under

condicions of high initÍal hydrocarbon and low NO* or low iniÈial hydrocarbon

and high NO*. In the former case, hÍgh levels of ozone cannot. acct¡mulaÈe
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since che NO is rapldly remove ucËs. In the lat, x s rapldly removed as sÈable producËs. In the latter case,

i frigtr initial LeveLs of NO locally wil.l inhibit the format,lon of ozone,

since long reaction periods are needed Èo oxídize N0 into NOr. FurÈher-

more if the iniEiaL NMHC/No* ratio is sufficienÈly low, little ozone

w:ill be able Lo form, even at very long irradiacÍon Èímes, for during that
period, the hyd'rocarbons r.¡ill be substanËialLy oxidized Eo stable pro-

duct.s. This means thaË there should be an rroptímt¡mtt raEío of NMHC to NOx

for oxidant formaÈion. Optimum in this respect means the producÈion of
the highesÈ oxídant levels wÍth the leasc. quantÍties of hydrocarbons

and oxides of nÍËrogen ire. Èhe most undesirable situation from the view-

point of air polLution. Control strategíes for oxídants should therefore

be to remove Ëhe actual racío of NMHC to NOx in a region as far away as

possible from Ehe optimumr
:

The approach adopted bv Ëhe USA Environnrental ProtecEÍon Aggncv (8)
I

The approach adopted by Ëhe USA-EPA is to control hydrocarbon emissions

only. IrrespecËive of the absoLute concentrations of the precursors, or

Èheir ratio, no reducËion in N0* emissions is required for oxÍdanE conÈrol.

, ReducËion in NO ís only required aE a leveL that wiLl keep ambient N0.l----- x - ¿
i

conÇenË,rations below the level of adverse health effects.
The EPA strategy is based on the ozoaelhydrocarbon relationship derlved

from aeromaEric data, collected mainly in the f{ashíngton DCr Denver,

Philadelphía, and Los Angeles metropolítan ax€âso Thís decísion ¡.¡as fur-
Èhermore based on Èhe concepÈ that less stringenË NO* reduction will en-

hance the controL effects, due to Èhe scavengfng effects of NO for oxi-
dants. Based on aeromatrÍc data the EPA considers as crucial to meet the

USA air quality standard for oxidanÈ i,ê. 0.08 ppmr not Èo be exceeded

more than once per year thaÈ Ehe concentrarion of NMHC should be less Lhan

0.24 ppmC average for morning hours 6.00 to 9.0C a'm.

The aoproach adopted bv the Japanese Goverrrnent (8)

The Japanese Goverrtrnent establíshed an air qualiÈy sÈandard for oxi-

danÈs aÈ 0.06 ppm not to be exceeded more than once per year; a Level be-

low ¡,¡hÍch no adverse health effecÈs l¡ould be experienced. ALso an aír qua-

Lity sCandard for NO, was established at 0.02 ppm¡ as a 24 hour average

maxÍmum, so as to avoid adverse health effects from nitrogen dioxide.

lire belfeve of the Japanese Authorities was, that abatement progranmes

Èo meer the stríngenÈ NO, sÈandard would also conÈribute to a very high

degree to Èhe reductlon of photochemical oxidants. Latelyr however, an
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expert comllittee was set up to propose an

c,arbons t,o poEent,iate the aforementioned
dant, abaËement¡

air qualíÈy st.andard for hydro-
approach for photochemlcal oxl-

Unilateral reductÍon of NMHC Levels ín the Los Angeles Basin have

led to increasing ozone levels especially in areas dowr,wÍnd, where Èhe

reacËing airmass has experíenced longer reactÍon time (10). NMHC conÈrol
alone delays the production of oxídant, because the conversíon of N0 to
NO, is slowed doq¡n. In the urban envírorunent NMHC reducÈion nr.ill therefore
probably lower maxímum NO, concentratíons duríng the day, but will proba-
bly result in higher average daily NO, concenËraLíons since Ëhe scavinging
effec¿ of photochemÍstry on NO* ís díminished. Residual urban NO, wÍll be

Èransporced out of the induscriaLLzed and urbanízed areas ÍnÈo receptor
areasr where iÈ r,¡il1 ínÈeracÈ with further infusions of organic material
and create a great,er potentiaL for oxidant formaÈion in downwÍnd airpar-
cels on lat,er Ëimes of the day or on subsequenË days.

Since oxídes of nit,rogen and níErogen containing secondary products
such as NOrr nitric acid, (organic) nitrates, niËrosoamines, are harmful
pollutantsr No-- abatement may prove to be essential ín regional or, ínx
the case of frtestern Europe, even Ínternational control of oxidant,s.

Fínally, the transfronÈÍer aspecËs of Èhis Eype of pol.lution must be

stressedr making inËernational cooperatÍon ín the fieLd of oxidant pollu-
tion abatement a crucial facËor.

IG-TNO-Abu
1976-08-25
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